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On March 8, the global community came together to commemorate
International Women’s Day, which serves as both an annual celebration
of the achievements of women and an opportunity to reflect on what still
needs be done in order to achieve gender equality on a global scale.
Since 1996, the United Nations has selected themes for each annual

International Women's Day

4.5

hours per day is the average amount
International Women’s Day, such as “Empower Rural Women, End
of time a woman spends on unpaid
Poverty and Hunger” and “World Free of Violence Against Women.”
work
These themes are meant to inspire conversation around inequalities and

encourage action to improve the lives of women. This year, the United
Nation’s theme tied International Women’s Day into the new Sustainable
Development Goals, creating the theme “Planet 50-50 by 2030: Step It
Up for Gender Equality” as a call to action to the world to find ways to
accelerate the achievement of gender equality.

2/3
of countries in developing regions
have achieved gender parity in
primary education

All over the world, people celebrated International Women’s Day in a
variety of ways. The United Nations held its official commemoration in
Manhattan at the UN Secretariat, in addition to organizing events in over
60 countries. These events included a conference on women and climate
change in Morocco, a public rally for 3,000 people in Mali, a debate on
women’s right to work in Serbia and a march for gender equality in
Thailand. In several countries, including Papua New Guinea and Mexico,
the UN debuted women-only buses, in order to encourage safe public
transportation options for women. And in New York City, International
Women’s Day kicked off the first-ever HeForShe Arts Week, during which
30 partners throughout the city – including ballet companies, Broadway
shows, museums and music halls – put the need for gender equality
center stage and donated a portion of proceeds to UN Women.

Melinda Gates is raising
awareness of gender
issuesaround the glob e
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Many high-profile figures took action on International Women’s Day to
show support for gender equality:
Tupperware Brands Chairman and CEO Rick Goings authored an
op-ed in the Huffington Post about the importance of including
men in the movement for women’s equality.
Michelle Obama teamed up with pop superstars Missy Elliot, Kelly
Clarkson, Janelle Monáe and more to release an empowerment
anthem, “This is For My Girls,” with proceeds benefitting the Peace
Corps’ Let Girls Learn Fund.
Emma Watson and First Lady of New York City Chirlane McCray
also took over the Empire State Building, lighting it pink for the
evening.
Nelson Mandela’s wife, Graca Machel, and the Prime Minister of
Norway, Erna Solberg, published a joint op-ed about how the
Sustainable Development Goals will not be met unless gender
equality becomes a reality.
We were delighted to see so many commemorations of women take
place around the world and we remain optimistic that the global
community will “Step it Up” for their mothers, daughters, friends, sisters
and wives in order to achieve 100 percent gender equality by 2030.

Palestinian wins Global Teacher award, presented by Pope
Francis
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As a co-founder of the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation, Melinda
Gates uses her influence to bring
attention to critical issues faced by
women and girls around the world.
On International Women’s Day,
Gates authored an op-ed
highlighting the difficulties women
face in trying to break out of poverty.
In particular, she cites timeconsuming unpaid work – taken on
disproportionately by women – as a
major factor that prevents women
from advancing. “When women’s
lives are consumed with routine
housework,” Gates writes, “they
have no time to finish their
education, learn new skills, open a
business or even go to the doctor.”
Gates and her husband also
commemorated International
Women’s Day by announcing 19
new grants, totaling over $24
million, in support of women and
girls globally. In addition, this
month Melinda Gates was declared
by Fortune to be one of the World’s
50 Greatest Leaders. (via Motto)
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Microsoft celebrates women
inventors through history in
"What's Next" campaign

Palestinian teacher Hanan al-Hroub received the Global Teacher Prize
Kamran Jeb reili/AP via TheGuardian

Microsoft’s new campaign aims to
show girls that women can b e
inventors too

This month, Palestinian teacher Hanan al-Hroub was named the recipient
of the Global Teacher Prize, an award which recognizes teachers who
have made important contributions to the teaching profession. Al-Hroub
grew up in a refugee camp in Bethlehem where she was regularly
exposed to violence. After her own children witnessed a traumatic
shooting, al-Hroub decided to dedicate her life to becoming an educator
specializing in working with students who have witnessed violence.
Pope Francis announced that al-Hroub was the winner of the Global
Teacher Prize in a video message, and the award was presented at a
ceremony in Dubai. Upon receiving the $1 million award, al-Hroub stated,
“I am proud to be a Palestinian female teacher standing on this stage.”
She plans to use the $1 million to help students and teachers around the
world advance their education and careers. (via The Guardian)
Emma Watson promotes gender equality – through beatboxing
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To commemorate International
Women’s Day this year, Microsoft
launched an educational campaign
to draw attention to historical and
contemporary women inventors.
Women featured in the “What’s
Next” campaign include Ada
Lovelace, who invented to the first
computer program in 1843, and
Tabitha Babbitt, who invented the
circular saw in 1813. Microsoft
created the campaign in hopes that
learning about these women’s
achievements would encourage
more girls to study science,
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To continue promoting the HeForShe campaign, actress and UN
ambassador Emma Watson appeared in a new video, beatboxing to a rap
performed by Hamilton star Lin-Manuel Miranda. Miranda’s rap focused
on the importance of gender equality – “Women are like half the earth,”
he raps, “And yes they should have been equal since birth.” Their video
has received over 560K views to date! (via Vogue UK)
Photographer captures dreams of refugee girls
Photographer Meredith Hutchison is on a mission to ensure young
refugee girls are seen not as one-dimensional victims, but as complex
human beings with dreams and aspirations. To help shift the perception
of these girls, Hutchison created Vision Not Victim, a project that
photographs refugee girls dressed up as their future selves – and they
choose to be surgeons, journalists, diplomats and photographers. After
photographing the girls, Hutchison and her colleagues at the
*International Rescue Committee coordinated mentorship opportunities
for the girls. (via Refinery29)

This month’s Tupperware Brands Woman of the Month is our Managing Director at
Tupperware Turkey, Yaprak Erdavran. Tupperware Turkey has b een working with
HeForShe Amb assadors in Turkey to further the message of gender inequality and
provide support for women’s empowerment.
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technology, engineering and math.
In the words of one girl who saw
the video, “To know that there were
women before me gives me
motivation that I can invent
something and maybe make a
change in the world. That would be
really cool.” (via Adweek)

21st Century Fox and the National
Geographic Channel support
education for every girl
During February and March,
multimedia companies 21st
Century Fox and the National
Geographic Channel joined forces
to launch a social media campaign
to bring awareness to the 60
million girls around the world who
are denied a right to a primary or
secondary education. On February
29, the National Geographic
Channel presented the global
broadcast premier of Nobel Peace
Prize winner Malala Yousafzai’s
story, “He Named Me Malala,”
which highlighted Yousafzai’s
advocacy for the education of girls
worldwide. In the accompanying
campaign, viewers were
encouraged to tweet with the
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hashtag #withMalala. For every
post, 21st Century Fox donated one
dollar to the Malala Fund, for a total
of $50,000. (via 3BL)

Managing Director at
Tupperware Turkey, Yaprak
Erdavran

1. How is Tupperware Brands making a difference in the lives of
women in Turkey?
At Tupperware Brands, our global mission is “empower women, enable
their financial independence and change their lives through opportunity,
support and relationships.” In order to advance this mission, we offer
women at Tupperware Turkey opportunities to change their lives.
Tupperware Turkey has changed the lives of numerous women since its
establishment. One of the major challenges faced by women in Turkey is
achieving financial independence. Now, women are able to earn their
own money through Tupperware Brands. Some of them use this money
to contribute to their family’s economic well-being, their children’s
education or their own lifestyle.
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In addition to financial independence, recognition is one of the most
worthwhile things for Turkish women. Recognition creates unforgettable
moments and boosts confidence. Women involved with Tupperware
Brands take the stage to be shown appreciation – sometimes for the first
time in their lives someone is saying ‘’thank you’’. This emotion, the
applause, the gift and being on stage in front of people is a priceless
moment. For us, it is truly incomparable to witness thousands of women
changing their lives, thanks to Tupperware Brands.

2. Tell us a bit about the work you do with HeForShe.
We were proud to learn that Tupperware Brands was one of 10
companies supporting the HeForShe campaign, which was launched in
2014 by UN Women. Tupperware Brands is a company built upon valuing
and empowering women. We have taken action to further support the
campaign this year, after being contacted by HeForShe Turkey
Ambassadors of the 10x10x10 IMPACT Champion companies.
Together, we are preparing content to be shared on HeForShe Turkey’s
social media accounts, as well as creating opportunities to publish news
in monthly magazines. This month, we integrated International Women’s
Day with the HeForShe campaign, celebrating the day with our
employees and giving a detailed presentation on the HeForShe
campaign.
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We will continue to promote and support the HeForShe campaign with
new projects in the coming days and weeks.
3. What is your favorite part about working for Tupperware
Brands?
My favorite part about working for Tupperware Brands is witnessing so
many women achieving their dreams. Just think about it! Every woman
has dreams… and wishes that one day they will come true. Now think
about this – a woman who doesn’t even realize she can have a dream
has never thought about what she wants. Then the day comes when she
is introduced to Tupperware Brands and she is presented with an
opportunity. She decides to become a consultant. This step may not
seem like a huge opportunity to her at the time, let alone a step towards
her dream...
Before working for Tupperware Brands, some women had never been on
a plane, had never been on a holiday with friends, had never had a bank
account or income since she never had a job before. With Tupperware
Brands, each success is a step closer to achieving her dreams – to
wanting more for herself. Women, who once could not socialize, are now
representing Turkey overseas. Tupperware Brands is more than a
company; it is a business that develops friendships, hope, boosts
confidence and changes lives.
Can you imagine anything better?
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Thanks for reading our monthly newsletter! We'd love to hear your
thoughts. In the next issue, we'll be highlighting women making waves in
the art and film industries. Is there a woman you would like to see
featured? We'll include some of your answers in the next issue. Send your
responses to WMW@tupperware.com.
Power the Wave: Use the social media buttons below to share the
newsletter with others who want to further the women's empowerment
movement!

*Edelman client
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